**Wednesday 21 August**

9:30–10  Morning coffee and registration  
10–10:30  Opening  
10:30–12  **AGORA**  Sandra Swart: Animal Rites, Rights and Whites – Traditional African Beliefs and Animal Slaughter in South Africa  
12–13:30  Lunch break  
13:30–15  **WORKSHOP I**  Earth, Trees and Cultural Change  
15–15:30  Coffee  
15:30–17  **KOLMAS TILA**  - Tredje Rummet - Third Space: The Romantic Mind  
19 – **AGORA**  mirko nikolić: the arcane of terran reproduction

**Thursday 22 August**

9:30–10  Morning coffee  
10–10:30  **AGORA**  Tino Mager: Earth: the Illusion of Permanence  
11:30–13  Lunch break  
13–14:30  **WORKSHOP II**  Heaven and Earth. Religion and Gardening  
14:30–15  Coffee  
15–17  **WORKSHOP III**  Presentations from the Aboagora Pre-Symposium  
18 – **CONCERT**  Fern Orchestra: Vox Herbārium – Plant Series

**Friday 23 August**

9:30–10  Morning coffee  
10–11:30  **AGORA**  Pauliina Feodoroff: Skääaidu- Skää’dsuá- What is the Birth Story of This Age/ What Form Can an Atonement Take  
11:30–13  Lunch break  
13–14:30  **WORKSHOP IV**  Earth, Place, and Rootedness in Migrants’ Lives and Deaths  
14:30–15  Coffee  
15–16  **RAIMO SAARINEN**  Soil as sculpture material and subject  
16–17  **CONCERT**  Closing words & E-Musikgruppe Lux Ohr: Erde  
17 –  Closing Reception

Location: Sibelius Museum, Piispankatu 17, Turku.

Changes in the programme are possible. We reserve the right to changes. Please follow [www.aboagora.fi](http://www.aboagora.fi)